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England About to' Occupy Crete- -r Austria
win not reran ine Enforcement or

WASniiVGTON.

PROCEEDINGS OF CONGRESS.
the San Stefano Treaty Turkish Feel

IteadT-nad- e Clothia and General Merchandise,

I will find at the bid established house of .
...T, i . ,. :

-
, 1 ' "' !!',:-- ,..1.,,,v,i'ing Running Russia Victoria's Call

for tier -- Troops to be (Sustained
Strong Feeling in Austria Against Bis-mar- ck

Sonmanla QuietBL.IA.8 & COHEN
The Largest, Best Assobted and Cheapest Stock of Goods

Belgrade, April 8. Austria has pro

Pendleton's Credentials. Presented C.

W. Held Elected Doorkeeper -S- herman

and Wells Quarrel Wells Apol- -

. oglzes to Gibson The Postoffiee Bill
Reported Supreme Court Decision,

-- i

hibited Servian imports because of the
prevalence of rinderpest and spotted
typnus. i.brought to. this market.

We are prepared to Ttrove hison examination of our stock that we make

The German Catholic charch at
Pott8yilIe, Pa, has been robbed of sa-
cred utensils valued at $3,500. There
is no clue.
; Dr Francis Gurney Smith, professor
in the institute of medicine, University
of Pennsylvania is dead.

The operatives of the Aquiduck and
Perry Cotton Mills, at Newport, R I,
have been notified of a! reduction of
wages, to take place in two week. The
reduction - is the same as that lately
established in Fall'River. '

J Stricken 'Jenkins, late colonel of
the Fifth Maryland Regiment, and the
head Of the shipping and commission
house of Hugh Jenkins & Oor Baiti.
more, died yesterday morning., '

. .

The --Wellfleet (Mass) Savings Bahf,
deposits $422,168 and the South Bos-
ton Savings Bank, ' deposits $1,565,962,
finding themselves unable to meet tfap
demands of their depositors, have been"
placed under the restrictions of the
new savings bank law.

It is rumored at Athens that Eng
land will occupy the Island of Crete.

wo vain boast, and solicit buyers, - both --wholesale and retail, to LOOK AT London, April S.-T- he DxUv Tele
General Notes and Gossip. ..

" Washington '
"1 April , a! Senate graph's correspondent' at Pera under

stands that- - Austriai has assured theThe chair laid before the Senate "the
Porte that sher will oppose any effort to

't: senforce the aam Stefano treaty. The
credentials of George H Pendleton aa
Senator from Ohio from March 4, 1879.
Laid on the table. ,

Windom,' of Minnesota, presented
0) trii&':Russians are desperately urging the

Sultan to surrender boa iron clads and

Our stock of.Dress Goods, White Goods,; Alpaccas, Embroid-
eries, Kid Gloves, Sun Umbrellas, Fans, Ties and Fancy Goods
are complete and will be sold at astonishing low prices.

Carpets, Oil; Cloths iuid Mattings very low. .

Tuir dealing. --Eolite and aUentive clerks. CaU and' see us and judge for

positions on th JJosphorus. - 'resolutions from the Minneapolis board vYf a.
fc-- ; - i i.of trade in favor of the lapprovement It is announced from Constantinople

that the current of feeling in the Turk-
ish government is now running wholly

ot tne Mississippi river.
The Secretary of War asks : $20,000vnnrnftlve. r J? K 'ft J . i : XiLilAO & KKJtCiJS.

4r I agaiusb Russia. , ....
a 1.4 The debate this Week on the addressmarch 22Democrat and Home copy. to the Queen in, answer to the1 procla-

mation calling out the reserves, is ex :--

r.?-

for pnntmg the records of the Confed-
erate States. . . fi

NIGHT DISPATCHE3. ,
Washington, April 8. House Im-

mediately after the reading of thejour-na-l
the House proceeded to the Con

It-pected to finally determine .England's
. Tpolicy". . I he governm ent can unques"BURGAS S NICHOLS, tionably rely on a large majority insideration of the resolution offered by their . favor on the main issue of ac v '.V

tfutler, ot Maseacnusetts, nomination
for doorkeeper of the House GeneralWHOLESALE & RETAIL I

knowledging or resisting Russian
supremacy in Turkey, established by
the treaty at San Stefano. The with 'mm&Jas Shields. A long and exciting de

bate followed, participated in by cutBSAXXB ih drawal of the treaty of San Stefano or
its unconditional submission' to theler, of Massachusetts, Cly mer, of Penn-

sylvania, Cox, ofNew York, Blackburn, judgment of Europe are regarded as
the only alternatives to war.

; A bright and beautiful ctild shows la its
eyery expression that its Babyhood was not
associated with Opium, cordials, etc-f- or

the continued use of Opium . is antagonistic
to health. , That valuable and highly re-
commended Remedy' fbr the disorders of
Babyhood, Dr Bull's . Baby Syrup, is abso-
lutely free from- - Morphia and? all other dan-
gerous agents., and can be safely employed
at all times. Only 25 cents a bottle.

TVnipping the TFrong lJy.
While whipping a boy at school, the mas-

ter found him , laughing heartily, and the
harder he whipped the louder the bey laugh-e- d.

Stopping, he angrily asked, ''What are
you laughing at?" "Sir," said the youth,
who could hardly suppress his laughter,
"you are whipping the wrong boy." go
physicians, when depending upon a limited
experience in determining thenaturesf some
delicate and complicated affection, often
' treat the wrong disease." Many times wo-
men call upon their family physicians, one
with dyspepsia, another with palpitation,
anothei with trouble of the breast, another
with pain here and there, and in this way
they all present alike to themselvts end
their easy-goin- g and indifferent doctor, sep-
arate and distinct diseases, for which he

du ft 4 1ot Kentucky ana McMahon, of Ohio,
at the conclusion of which Clymer put Lord Lyons, tne .British ambassador- -

ALL KINDS OF

BEDDIISG,&C.
In Large Quantitiesin nomination jnas w Jneid, ol (ieor- - at Paris, who was designated to repre

sent Great Britain at the congress, re T:gia, Butler, James Shields of Missouri,
and Randolph, of Tennessee, John H
Trent, of Tennessee. The vote being

IV i!

mmturned to that city on Saturday, which
is considered to indicate that no great

:: J vl -

't f p f Iff ; J

IT :A taken resulted as follows : Field, 123 , hope is felt of the speedy meeting of
the congress.Shields, 101 : Trent, 8.LINE Charles W Field was thereupon de-- The feeling at Berlin is still sanguine if.iclared elected and was sworn in, taking though there are no new facts to con ft i. w

the modined oath. firm it. The belief in a peaceful solu
J.'.;.uiarKe, oi Missouri, moved to sus

pend the rules and pass the bill au sarJE. D. LATTA & BRO.
tion seems to rest solely on the expec-
tation that Russia will yield,, not only
on the question of the submission of
the treaty to the powers, but to Eng-
land's and Austria's essential objec

prescribes nis puis ana potions, asuramg
thorizmg the President to appoint Jas
Shields a brigadier-gener-al upon the
retired list of the army, which was tneni to be such, wnen, in reality, they are

all symptoms caused by ' some nterin dis

CHEAP BEDSTEADS, LOUNGES,

PARLOR ACHAMBERSUrrS,

COFFINS of aU KINDS on HAND.

No. 6, West Trade St.,

CHARLOTTE , N. 0,

tions to. the treaty. order. While the physician is ignorant ofagreed to, yeas 228, nays 6, the negative
votes being cast by Randolph, of Ten Disquiet is occasioned at Vienna by the cause of suffering, he encourages his

practice until large bills are made. whVn thenessee, Acklin, of Louisiana, White VER D I CT R E W n F RFIl RY TH F PEflPLE
.

?and O JNeill, of Pennsylvania, and suffering patient is no better, but probably
Jones and Cox, of Ohio.JUST ARRIVED.STtfE ASSORTMENT Of CHjLDREITS CARRIAGES, The Postoffiee appropriation bill, ap- -

an article in Norddentsche Zietung, last
Friday, referring to the treaty which,
after pointing out that though the
treaty does not affect Germany's in-
terest, the entrance of Russia' into an-
tagonism with the other neighbors and
friends of Germany cannot be a mat

propriatmg $34,000,000, was reported

worse ior tne aeiay, treatment,, ana various
complications made. A proper medicine
directed to the cause would perhaps have
entirely removed the disease, thereby insti-
tuting comfort instead of prolonged misery.

Mrs Henry Patterson, of New ;York iiy,

i.
and referred to the committee of the OUR OPEIIIIIG OF SPRING WEAR CROViliED VilTH SUCCESS..Whole. Adjourned.

I. . ': - ::-."- " : ill :Professor Riley, of Missouri, acceptsMETE ! writing to vi a v nerce, ot .Buffalo, jn. y.,
says : "I had been under an eminent phyter of indinerence, and that Kuesia

could only purchase its complete ful-
filment by another war.

the position of entomologist of the Ag-
ricultural Department. sician s care for eight months for what he

called "spinal disease. I became worse itVIA Secretary Sherman has gone to New .Nevertheless the JXorddentsctie Zie
ALL DNANItlODS III THEIR PRAISE. -

Most Elegant Display of Spring Clothing
during all this time, when, checcirg to feeYork for several days, to place the four tung hopes that in view of the general a copy of your Medical Adviser at the resiper cent bonds on the market. desire for peace, an understanding willPORMOHTHrYlrfiALHGH, HAHLIT.id CHARLOTTE, H. C. dence of a friend, I read that part devoted
to 'Woman and her Diseases." I soon beGovernor Madison Wells had a some yet be reached. This article caused a

what stnrmv interview with Shfirman sudden cessation of warlike utterances came convinced that my disease was a uter-
ine affection, which, as you say, causedThe QUICKEST and most RELIABLE FKSlOiiT KlMJl'Jfi Between hefnr hi- - itmurbiM. n.by the Austrian semi-offici- al press., ---- - . sympathetic backache, inward fever, ner Such a Magnificent Stock, such Elegact iThe ministerial Montctgs Kevue, is .mtriA w-.-.--'jm.Hiin.iiiiSuch low prices named for Perfect-fittin- g and;RALEIGH, PORTSMOUTH, NORFOLK,

..
ALL EASTERN CITIES TofioW FHl . i matter. It is

sued last night, stated that the hope of
1

vousness, and general debility. I commenc-
ed the use of your Favorite Prescription and
Golden Medical Discovery, applying also
the local treatment which you recommend
in the Adviser, and in three months I was
well and strong."

for that purpose, in order to avoid anyAND ALL POINTS SOUTH.
a peaceful settlement was justinea by
the fact that Prince Bismarck is earn-
estly exerting himself to prevent ' a CLOT HI JN, drresponsibility in the matter.

The new -- counterfeit dollar can be Jbiuropean conflict, beveral unomciai Never before has Clothing been so cheap. No one can afford to buy untilress ht Trains, CLOSE CONNECTIONS,
they have visited us. The pinching times demand low prices. We have madedetected only . by its weight. It con-

tains 68 grains less silver than the gen
uine.

To th&Editor of the New York Times
them. Seeing is believing. Convince yourselves '. " ' W :

Vienna newspapers express the opin
ion that this is an attempt to make
Austria participate in the mistake of
San Stefano, and indicates Prince Bis In the Men's. Youth's. Bov's and Children's department can be found every-:i-s

thiner that can be thoueht of in the wav of 8PRING WEAR. Nojoheneed stay s'.7 V

: l. "PROMPT AlD CAREFUL DELIVERIES GUARANTEED.

. NOMINAL INSTJEANCB AND NO EI3K.

tfiftOf)ntmiirytiiiSLt apply to ,
'

i ,

Unwilling to do an injustice to any
one, I feel it my duty, in view of sub

Yes
We can change a fifty dollar bill if you want
a bottle of Globe Flour Cough Syrup, the
greatest Cough and Lnng Remedy in tLe
world ; or if you want to try it first and see
if what the Hon Alex H Stephens, Ex-Go- v

Smith, Ex-Go- v Brown and Hon Bobert
Toombs, of Georgia, say about it is true,
you can get a Sample Bottle for ten cents of
Dr J H McAden T C Smith & Co., or
Wilson & Burwell. '

marck s desire to bully Austria into a
settlement with Russia. The language
of these journals is very bitter agains t clerk or merchant all can find just what they want, atsequent information, to withdraw what

was contained in my letter upon Lou the German chancellor.
isiana affairs in regard to the Hon R L Constantinople advices are connict- - L. BERWANCER & BRO.,

PINE CLOTHIERS AND TAIL0BS.
- . . T-- nt T 1Southwestern Agent, Charlotte, N. O. Gibson.

(Signed), J. Madison Wells.imch26
mg. some say tnat yens jrasna, presi-
dent of the council and minister of the
interior, is about to resign on account Kationat Clothing HallSupreme Coubt. Murray vs City of

Charleston : Error to the Supreme
Court. In this case the court holds GN. B. Garments made to order andNEW MUSIC.

PIANO QUARTETTES-Efg- ht Hands.

satisfaction guaranteed or no aaXekM
on applicaUon. -- If thy do not sui 1 1 '"r

of illness, and others say he will be
forced to retire and will be succeeded
by Reouf Pasha, now war minister,
while Osman Pasha will succeed Reouf,

Goods .sent by mail to any part of the Southithat no municipality of a State can,DOVN)T BUY YOUR to be returned.
Battle March of Priests in Athalia

by ordinance, under guise of taxation,
relieve itself from performing to the
letter all that it has expressly promised

both being in sympathy with Russia. $100One set of dispatches say the bona fide Mendelsshon
Holiday March Kinkel KEXn70! rrbR R

oSSo PPP rkr n5 a i p n n nto its creditors. Hence," the city of JEHN Nii
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return home of the Kussian troops has
commenced ; another that only the de
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SSo PPP RRS no TO t n TTCharleston, which had agreed to pay 6
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Heavenward March Dressier

Haunting Eyes Galop Dressier
Maiden's Blush Waltz Kinkel..

I.f.TJ.1001 P R R IIpercent interest on certain United GOOpleted regiments are sent home to re i
State bonds to the holders thereof. 100cruit, whose positions are immediately mm

.:.....:150Juristen Waltzes Stravss-Bdh- r,filled by fresh troops from the north.until you have seen the elegant stock ofgoods could not, by a subsequent ordinance,
tax those bonds, and withhold the I iUVxTRECEIVED MY;

PIANO DUOS 4 Hands, 2 Pianos, tamount out of the interest as it falls
However, the general impression oi tne
news seems less pro-Russi-an than of
late, and there is a feeling here and inThe assortment-- is thein mv - warerooms. due. Reversed. Mr Justice Strong denof
the European colony at Constantinople NEW GhOOID 'f 4 '. t.largest and most complete ever offered inCharlotte,

Home Sweet Home Kinkel.. 70

Last Rose Kinkel, 80

Count on Me ! Galop Dressier..... ..,..1.. 80

Martha Fantasia brilliante-Jftarto..- ;. 1 75

II Trovatore, ' . " . " ... 1 75

liveredthe opinion. Dissenting jus-
tices : Miller and Hunt, who take the
view that the charter was created in
1781, hefore the constitution gave the

that the dislike of the Turkish people
to Russia is sogreat that the palace and

Dower here exercised, in that the con
Pashas would not dare to venture on a
Russian alliance even if they wished
to. And will sell them Prices whiph-defy-

Marche Triomphale Goria 1 50tract set up was made subject to it and f yis not, therefore, impaired by tne ac London, April 8. A telegram from
tion of the citv. competition:TO INSPECT IT AND GET MY PRICES. 1Calcutta points out that from the Ben-

gal cavalry alone it would be possibleIn the Senate, the Pacific Railroad
r Xfunding bill is continued. No vote.

' i

Tor sale and on hand at
TIDDY & BUO.

mch31

FAIRBANKS'
STANDARD SCALES,

made With thx

to draw 10,000 men without the slight-
est damage to the Indian service. They
are infinitely superior to the Cossacks Persona nurchasme Gloods in mv line will find it to their ; intereBt to i A- -,tlespectfully,

or Moses Under Arrest in
give me a call before buying elsewhere, as I will not be undersold by any one K j.in training, equipment and organizaNew Tort.. ROGERS tion.

The movements of the Russian forcesNew York. April 8. or Mrs. R. McNELIS, Tryon Street.
LATEST and MOST VALUABLE IMPROVEMENTSFranklin J Moses, Jr, of South Caroli-

na, was arrested on Broadway last apr5on the Danube and in Roumania seem
to indicate a determination to prepare
thoroughly against the ; contingency of

FVJRNITJTItE DEALER,

Removed i next door to Tost Office, V"night and locked up. He is charged
an Austrian attack in the rear. AllJan 5 rillTHEthe passes) over the Carpathians, prac

with having forged the name of Jos
Woodruff for $316 and passing the note
upon James Allen. Moses will be ta-

ken to Charleston in a few days.
ticable for artillery and trains, are cov-
ered by the positions which the Rus --'
sians have just occupied. TelegramsLater Ex-Govern-or Moses is still

confined at police headquarters. He from Sihstria and , JSuslchucE say that
the Russian troops are constantly movhas eneaeed counsel, who to-d- ay pre .OPENING--ing from Bulgaria into Roumania. GRAlNri)sented to Judge Donahue a petition for :Ki'The Roumanians are stated to bea writ of habeas corpus, returnable toD RUG G 1ST AND C HEM I S T, comparatively quiet again.morrow. The petition states that the

The government having successfullyprisoner was arieated on a requisition
used Premier Bratiana s absence to

Now-offer- s t6 the ade a full stock of IMn's Mdracts and SSiSX! secure the postponement of action SCALES
FOB SALS ALSO'

PATENT ALARM MOSEY DRAWERS,'

Cohones Enelisll Select Spices, JJol&te Honey and Glycerine Carolina, on the Governor of New abouUhe protest against the treaty of
. . -

BrusTiBS York that no warrant from the Gov-- San Stefano, large shipments of powder
ap; English, French and American Hair ana lOOtD. ern0r'ofNew York accompanies said from Dortmund, Prussia, into Russia,

- " ' ' 1 requisition, and that the alleged for-- are reported. Will continue for several days. LCOFFEB . MILLS, BPICB5 MILLS, , AND
St Pjeteesburg, April 8. The Agenceeery is that of a name upon an usuri STORE FIXTURES GENERAL! 4

THE IMPROVED TYPE WRITER,ous and void promissory note. The
writ was granted. At the same time OSCILLATING PUMP GO'S PUMPS,

Russe says it is authorized to deny that
Russia threatened to oppose the dis-

cussion of the Bessarabian question by
the congress. The Agence Russe also
states thatthe character of the latest

Moses' counsel telegraphed Governor Fairbanks & Co, :Robinson, of Mew York, asking if Mo
ses' alleged ofrgery of a name upon an . 311 BROADWAY, N. Y.

Carefully prepared at all hours", both night and day, at

J. H. McADEN'S Prescription Store. usurious and void promissory note was
a crime, and if any pecuniary obliga : For sale by leading HardwareDealers.

mar6tion was created. m6mmm i
, i."
I.FEW OF THE CELEBRATEDA Lunatic Fires His Prison House and a" A

news encourages the belief of a possi-
bility of the resumption of the congress
proposal.

London, April 8. In the House of
Lords to-da-y Lord Beaconsfield moved
to address thanks to the Queen for Her
Majesty's message . calling out the re-

serves, and followed with a speech of
over an hour's duration, which was re--

cheered. . Report from thefeatedly that the Lords will undoubt-
edly vote the address unanimously. ,

rliumber of the Inmates Perish. Studebaker Wagons on hand. Call earlyNew Goods,
and be supplied with the best Wagon out. . i3 I- voBmsQ. M x . April o. ine insane

building connected with the- - Steubenmsmm THOS H GAITHER,
aprS ' "r

- - ; Agent.

TEN CENT COLUMN,
WILL BE3DISPLAYEDcounty poor house was fired yesterday

hv n. lnno.tift'w'hrii with fruirtoen nthers.
t u.'C-- j li, ,uli;f TTowflr Sbvfta and Tinware was burned to death. - The Iron erat--

Sir Statiord JNorthcote cnanceuor oi
j --'

s-- .

: ji'.iuh iiinurii in u Nil ii .tv 1 1 1 . a. ux a ii m, w w i - i

Advertisements are. inserted in this 'column atmS8 M the windows prevented the cs-- Amoved, ' address infCl MWwTn j the exchequer, anto ELEGANTSTqK ON inO9 1 caPe of the victims." .There were sixty the House .of Commons, and made a the rate of ten cents ver hne,- - of seven words.
counting initials of names and figure at separ-- 1ine aetans ieX)ee0h. He was followed by Mr Gladlately occupied by J. Mc. Alexander as a Boot and Shoe btore. or seventy inmates.

pFaUStom mdjin ate words. To insure' insertion ' the-amou-

MUST BE PREPAID, :No advertisement TSO-S- D. were rescueu auu
taken for less than twenty-fiv-e cents -

: TO LET Two four-roo-m dwellings, with s.
J . . Thej All Want Them. Z;;

The young -- people ' cry after them, ; the
iniddle-age- d long for them, . and 'the old
people sigh for them, " What? 5Wby the

well and gardens attacned.
. apr7 2t f .RUFU3 BARRINGER,

' y- --- ' ' "k
" tKOTICE j to Gold MinersA- - splendid TAnd I fear von've taken eold i rrvTTVi 1

metal Chilian Gold' MU1, Tab, Rollers and
elegant, ii gnt roiis, munins. oiscaiu, uu
oake - made with Dooley'a Yeast Powder ;

and no wonder tbey - want' them, : for ?the
Dooley Powder makes ' the best things of
the kind in the world. v

lieGearing complete, all new. for sale.
But Papa says yotf 11 soon be gladv

After you have once been told
. To take Dr Bull's C6ngh Syrop. - . mar27 Uw tf - tDr T. II MEAX3,


